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ABSTRACT
The increase d ava ilability of colour in raster gra phics displa ys a
rgues a need for greater understa nding within the comput er graphics commun ity of the ph ys iology
a nd psychop hysics of colour. An understanding of the fund a mentals governin g colour perce ption provides
insig ht into cert ain vis ual colour
phenom ena which occ ur. a nd can provide a basi s for colour sdectiu
n and use. ;\ program for e»perimenting with colour is a n effective mea ns for vividly exper ie ncing
thcse effects first hand a nd ca n fac il itate evaluati on of colour specific a tion sc hemes.

Colour is a n inc reas ingly a ffordabl e a nd common fe ature of
gra phics displays. As a result, both the compute r graphi cs
program mer a nd user find themselves pl ag ued with the
problem of colou r selectio n . Two main obstacle s complic a te
thi~ ta sk . The first is that th e tools availabl e
I'm specifyi ng
culour a rc inco mpatibl e with tradition al hum a n co nce ptions, for
inst a nce. it is not natura l to think of 'yellow ' as 100% red plus
100% green plus 0 % blue, as is necessa ry with a colour raster
system. Eve n the colour spe-:ific ation systems [Smith 1975]
.
deve loped to overcom e this problem , may be restricti ve in their
ove rsimplif icat ion of hum a n colour perception a nd classific ation . Secondl y, there a re often dispa riti es between the
obj ec ti ve reality of a displa y a nd its perceive d a ppearan ce
.
Visua l effects occur which can ma ke a scene distastef ul
,
irrita ting or cause it to be misinter preted. In order to understand , predict a nd control these effects it is desirabl e to
fa milia rize ourselve s with the principl es of colour vision a nd to
develop a 'feel' for colour use. Since in many respects the
aes th e tics of colour remains subjecti ve, use rs must lea rn to re ly
on their own intuition with rega rds to the effective ness of the
displ ays they create . The purpose of the software we have
deve loped is thus twofo ld: to provide the user with a mea ns by
which he can visua ll y appreci ate phenom ena inherent in colour
percepti on ; and to provide a tool with which vario us colour
specific a tion systems can be evaluate d .
In a graphic s system, th e excited phos phor deposits which
create a n image on the CRT (Cathod e Ray Tube) emit light
which impinge s on the viewer's eyes. Recepto rs in the eyes
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co nvert this light into neura l impulse s which ca rry signa ls to
the cortex of the brain where a percept or th oug ht is formula ted . Howeve r, the act of seeing is not a passive. photogr aphic
tas k. Ra ther, \'ision encomp asses a n ac tive procedu re whereby t he se nsory data recei ve d is encoded . ~· olll pn;s s ed . and
exami ned . Thus. th e viewer's final percepti on depends un
th ese va ri ous tra nsfo rm a ti ons th a t the da ta undergo es as it
travels from its inceptio n at the eye. through the vis ual pa thway, to a level of co nsciousness. Our study of colour vis ion will
therefor e compris e an examina tion of the physiolo gy of this
data path : a t each stage of the process the intricate
mec ha nisms used wi ll be disc ussed along with a ny percept ual
effects they may ca use. Further more, since the ph ys iologica
l
sc hema is not complet e ly und erstood, we are forced tu examine
some subjecti ve colour phenom ena from a psychop hys ical or
st imulus-e ffect point of view (t his is where visu al expe rien ce
is
c ru cia l to understa ndin g the effects) . Howeve r, bo th the
physiolo gical and psychop hysical results will prove to support
the basic principl e of ope ra ti on of the visual system: th a
t
selec ti vit y a nd compa rison a re used to de rive meani ng from th
e
incide nt visua l dat a [Bloome r 1976] . This postulat e wi ll help
us unde rs tand the machina tions in vo lved in colou r visio n a nd
hence to better cope with colour selectio n .

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EYE
The first stage in da ta compres sion a nd transmis sion
occurs in the eye. The eye ba ll is optica ll y co ns tru cted to filte
r
bot h th e qu a ntit y and cont e nt of the incomin g electrom agnetic
radia ti on.
The main parts of the eye are show n in figure I. Light
e nt ers the eye via the transpa re nt membra ne called the cornea.
The cornea is ac tu a ll y the main focusing unit since its boundar
y
wi th air presents the only surface with a substan ti a l differen ce
in refractiv e index [Gregor y 1977]. In order for light to reach
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the inner part of the eye, however, it must pass through the
sma ll opening or pupil, which is regulated by the pigmented
iris. The iris controls the amount of light energy entering the
eye , constricting or dilating depending on light intensity.
Behind the pupil is the lens which ac ts as a fine focusing unit.
The shape of the lens is variable to accommodate for object
distance by changing its radius of curvature. The cornea and
lens operate together to focus the light onto the sensitive retin a,
which is essentially composed of layers of nervc cells and covers
approximately 200 degrees of the rear inner circumference of
the eyeball [Haber 1980) . It is in the receptors of the retina
that thc light encrgy will be converted to neural impulses.

THE RETINA
The retina. with its co mpl ex a nd highl y organized sys tem
of nearly 200 million neurons (nerve cells) performs the initial
neural processing of light. Here incoming light patterns are
detected by receptor cells a nd important elements of the visual
field are acce ntu a ted as the resulting neural signals a re
transmitted through the nerve ce ll la ye rs so that only relevant
informa tion is encoded for distribution to higher centers in the
brai n.

Retinal Structllre
RETINA
CORNEA
IRIS ___
LENS FIXATI0!'l_
AXIS
AOUEOUS
HUMOUR

FOVEA

_TO
BRAIN
NERVE

Figure I - Cross-section of the human eye I Padgham
and Saunders 1975}
Reca ll that light is a form of clectromagnetic radi atio n.
Newton's prism experiment led to the discovery of the wave
property of light when he showed th a t white light is refracted
differentially by a prism to reveal its component wavelengths the colours of the rainbow, running from red through yellow,
gree n, and blue to violet. Colour thus corresponds to light contain ing narrowe r ra nges of wavelengths th a n white light. The
a bsorbent characteristics of t he cornea, lens, and eye fluids
restrict the sensitivity of the eye to radiation of wavelengths
bet ween 400 and 760 nanometers, which is therefore known as
the visible spectrum. The cornea a nd the lens selectively
absorb blue light , especially any radiation with wavelength less
The aqueous and vitreous
t han a bout 400 na nometers.
humours, fluid masses which help maintain the shape of the
eye, a lso absorb considerable a mounts of light energy particula rl y a t loriger wavelengths [Padgham and Saunders 1975) .
Because refrac tion varies with wavelength, a certain amount of
chromatic aberration occurs in the eye. The cornea a nd lens
will refract shorter wavelength light more than longer
wavelength light. This suggests that the eye cannot focus
greatly differing wavelengths simultaneously which can cause
difficulties when trying to focu s on two distant forms, one red
a nd the other violet. The violet one will appear considerably
blurred while the red one is in focus [Boynton 1979]. Since
the cornea a nd lens a re not pcrfect op ti ca l instruments, a nd
becausc co nsiderab le a bsorption a nd light sca tt e ring occurs in
the oc ul a r media (cornea , lens, aqueou s humour, a nd vitreous
hum our) only a small fraction of the radiation incident on the
co rn ea actu a ll y gets as far as the retin a a nd that whieh does is
not well focused [Haber 1980) .

There are three ma in layers of cells in the retina : the
receptor laye r, the bipola r laye r, a nd the ganglion laye r (see
figure 2). Ma ny intricate interconnections exist between and
within th ese la yers. Light a bsorp ti on occurs by mc a ns of
photochemical processes in the receptors . The cells can then
pass on the sig nals by activating the next cells in the hie ra rch y
via electrochemical processes. A signal will exit the eye from a
ganglion cell whose long tailor axon forms part of the optic
nerve connection to the brai n. Amacrine a nd horizont al cells
provide connections within the ganglion and bipolar layers
respectively. These inter-layer cells have a very important role
to play in pattern detection and the accentua tion of certain elements of the visua l field . A cross-section of the retina reve als
that the photoreceptor layer is on the backside, behind the other layers. Thus, light must trave rse the maze of ganglion,
bipola r a nd other cells, as well as a wcb of blood vessels in ordcr
to re ac h the receptors. This implies a further reduction in the
amount of light wh ich reac hes the reeeptors.
The retina contains two types of light se nsitive receptors:
rods and cones. The rods are responsible for what is called
'scotopic vision': ou r ab ility to sec under conditions of low
illuminatio n. The cones are responsible for ' phot opic' or
da ylight vision and for colllur vision IG rcgllry 19 77 1.

RECEPTORS
RECEPTOR NUCLEI
SYNAPSES
HORIZONTAL CELLS
BIPOLAR CELLS
AMACRINE CELLS
SYNAPSES
GANGLION CELLS
OPTIC NERVE FIBERS

tttttt
LIGHT

Figure 2 - Sch ematic diagram of a cross-section of the
retina shOWing the cell layers I Padgham and Saunders
1975/
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The most sensitive area of the retina is a depression at the
bac k of the eye, only a couple of degrees wide, called the foveal
pit. About 150 thousan d of the 7 million cones in the retina
are tightly packed into the I mm-squ are a rea of the central
fovea which is devoid of rods [Boynton 1979). There exists a
one-to-one correspo ndence between these receptor s and bipolar
cells and between the bipolars and ganglion cells. This suggests high acuity in the fovea since elsewhe re in the retina the
connect ions are many-to -one. Furtherm ore, there are no blood
vessels in the fovea to obstruc t incident light and, because of
the uepressi on formed by the pit, less scattere u light rea~hes
the fovea so that it receives an image of higher resolution than
elsewhe re in the retina . The layout of the retina is thus
designed to cater to our fixation point, occuring at the fovea,
which is the area of greatest importa nce in the visual field.
The concent ration of cones rapidly decrease s outside the
fovea while that of the rods increase s to a maximu m at approximately 16 degrees from the fovea and then also tapers off.
The density of cones is constan t and very low beyond 10
degrees . This suggests that colour detectio n is minimal in the
retinal periphe ry. The rod density, however , decrease s more
slowly after it peak s so that in the peripher al area of the retina
the rod concent ration is much higher than that of the cones;
there arc approxi mately 120 million rods in the eye [Habcr
InoJ. Note that just below the fovea is located a blind spot an area devoid of both rods and cones . This is where the
ganglion cell axons arc collecte d to form the optic nerve. 1\long with the dccreas e in receptor concent rations, the receptol'
to bipolar and bipolar to ganglion ratios increase beyond the
fovea . Thus a bipolar in this area cannot retain the knowledge
of which of its many receptor s detected light. Spatial resolution will be very much reduced since a bipolar is responsible for
a much larger retin a l a rea [Haber 1980) .

Receptors
As well as wave characte ristics, light also possesses particle properti es - it can be regarde d as being compose d of
disc rete energy packets or quanta called photons.
Furtherm ore, the energy content of a photon is inversely rel ated
to its wavelen gth. That is, short wavelen gth light has photons
with more energy than longer wavelen gth light. [n order to be
absorbe d by a receptor in the eye, a photon must penetrat e the
receptor base, travel down its shaft to its outer segment , a nd
there interact with the light sensitive chemica l, the photopig ment. When a photon 'isomeri zes' a photopi gment molecule,
the molecul e changes charact er - becomes bleache d - and ena bles the occurre nce of other chemica l reaction s which
tra nsmit the signal to the cells of the next layer. The photopigment molecul e will eventua lly be regenera ted and return to its
original state, ready for another photon [Padgha m and
Saunder s 1975).
The proba bility that a photon will be absorbe d depends on
its wavelen gth since the sensitiv ity of the receptor s is a function
of photon energy . Thus, receptor s will a bsor b all wavelen gths
of light, but some with more likelihoo d tha n others. This pro-

bability distribu tion is describe d by the spectral sensitiv ity
curves of the rods and cones, shown in figure 3. Rods are
maxima lly sensitive to 500 nm (green) light. As illumina tion is
increase d, a nd we shift from rod (scotopi c) to cone (photop ic)
vision, the spectral sensitivi ty curve of the eye shifts to the
right. This is known as the Purkinje shift. Thus, under
daylight conditio ns, the eye is most sensitive to 555 nm (yellow)
light. The sensitivi ty decrease s towards the edges of the visible spectrum . Since perceive d brightne ss of light is related to
the quantity of photons absorbe d, the spectral sensitiv ity curves
can prcdict the rclative brightne ss of e4l1al intcnsity lights (II'
differen t wavelen gths. Therefo re, perceive d brightne ss is not
necessar ily equal to physical brightne ss, or luminan ce . This is
support ed by the observa tion that two differen tly coloured
patches , say red a nd yellow, will not appear to be equally bright
even though their measure d luminan ces are equal - the yellow
will appear brighter under dayligh t conditio ns [Gregor y 1978).
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Figure 3 - PhotopiC (cone) alld scotopic (rod) spectral
sensiti vity cun ·es. (Wyszec ki and Stiles 1967!
The rods and cones are distingu ished by their shapes and
photopig ments. The rods are cylindri cal a nd contain the
photopi gment called rhodopsin. One rod cell contains a n average of 10 thousan d rhodops in molecul es. Only o ne photon is
needed to isomeriz e one rhodops in molecul e. The cones, so
called because of their conical form, behave as the rods do in
absorbin g a photon. Howeve r, three differen t cone types have
been discover ed in the retina, each with its own distinct
photopi gment and spectral sensitiv ity curve. Each cone type is
sensitive to all wavelen gths of light but favours a differen t section of the visible spectrum : short wavelen gth (S) cones are
most sensitive to short wavelen gth light while the medium (M)
and long (L) wavelen gth cones a re maxima lly se nsiti ve to medium and long wavelen gth light respecti vely (see figure 4). Note
that the sensitivit y to the blue or short wavelen gth region is
much less than that to the longer wavelen gth green and red regions. This is related to the fact that there are fewer blue or S
cones than M or L cones in the retina a nd in the fovea it can
safely be assumed that there are none [Boynto n 1979). This is
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one of t hc fac tors cont ributing to our poor form perception of
blue objects - a blue shape displayed on a CRT screen will
appear to have a blurred contour.
100 r

----------,r----------,----------

value (V) (the amount of a colour's depa rture from bl ack. i.e.
a n approximation to brightness). Although it is ea '; ier to select
colours by defining H , S. a nd V values. this system ove rl ooks
both luminance a nd percei ved brightness ror the sake or
simplicity and incorrectly suggests that white and rully sa turatcd blue . green. yc llow. and red are equally bright. The
photopic se nsitivity curve. as we have see n, says that we do not
perceive them as such. To partially correct ror this problem
Smith presents an a lternate model in which va lue is replaced by
a dimension he calls brightness (L). In this scheme the luminance is taken into account by using for L an approximat ion to
the intt:nsity of li ght cmitted by the CRT phosphor triads.
Again. however perceived brightness is ignored . One scheme
which does consider both actual a nd perceivcd brightness is thc
NTSC (National Television System Committee) YIQ-standard
which weights the red , green, and blue values unequ a lly to parti ally compensa te for perceived brightness. Such schemes d o
facilitate colour specification , but the use r should a lso be awa re
of their limita ti ons.

Information Processing in th e Retina
Figure 4 - Spectral Sensitivity curves of th e 3 cone
Il'pes. (Walraven 1974/

Although rod a nd cone sensit ivitics vary with wavclcngth.
the clTcet of absurbing onc photon docs not. This principle of
univ a ri a nce states th a t once an isomeric reaction is initiated . all
or the wavelength a nd energy data assoc iated with the ofrending photon is lost. This implies that the rods and cones by
themselvcs a re colour-blind. The colour data will only be
reflected in the rel a tive activities of the three cone types which
must be compared a t higher levels in order to encode the colour
information. Beca use of this we can errectively enable the
pcrception of any colour by simply varying the intensities or
concurrcnt red. green, and blue lights. This is the principle
used to create a colour picture on the race of a CRT.
Phosphor dots on its surface will emit light if they are excited
from behind by a beam of electrons. The light intensity is related to the level of phosphor excitation and thus to electron beam
strcngth. Dots or threc phosphor types. onc glowing red. onc
green, and one blue. in close enough proximity to appear
concurrent, will then be ab le to produce (to within the limitations or the phosphor) any possi ble colour. Thus, to produce a
colour on the CRT, we only need to specify the red . green, and
blue phosphor excitation levels required.
One drawback of the CRT colour specification method is
that we do not usu a lly think of colours in terms of th e ir
component red , green, and blue intensities, but rather in terms
or their hue (the name of the colour) and its variatio ns, e.g.
light-blue. dark-green , yellow, etc. Colours a re thus easier to
work with conceptually if an 'a ppeara nce' specification scheme
is used. With this in mind alternate schemes have been
developed . For example, Smith (1978) presents a method for
mapping between the red, green, and blue intensity levels, a nd
three psyc hological colour descriptors, those of hue (H), saturation (S) (the degree of a colour's departure from g ray), and

In orde r for photun absorption to be signalled in the bra in .
the news of reccpt ll r excitation 1ll1ls1 be proragall:d thrllll/!h the
nCllralllctwllrk in the n.: tina . Illlwcver. wc h;\\'(; seen that it is
o f little use to simply relay the n.:eeptor signals since the y
provide ve ry liule informa tion on their own. III order to detect
colour. form , location and other important visual cues , thc
output of several rcceptors must be comparcd a nd analyzcd .
The rem ain ing retinal laye rs undertake to perform the initial
phases of this task. Thus, the retina can be likened to a
parallel processing sys tem which llses much inter-p rocessor
com mu nica tion .
Signal transmission is accomplished via chemicals called
tra nSlllillers which a rc released by an cxeited neuron a t its
synapse (junction) with the next neuron. More than one scnding neuron may conve rge on the receiving neuron which will
only respond if enough of the excitatory c he mical is released at
th e synapse to raise the electrical potential. The receptors
provide a gradcd potential at thcir transmitting e nd which is a
function of light intensi ty - the amount of chemical the y
release is proportional to photon absorption. 1\11 the ce ll s
beyond the receptors transmit sig nals by using act ion plltentials
- they always fire th e same amount of transmitter so th a t their
level of excitation is indicated by their riring rate.
Besides excita tory connections, inhibitory connections also
exist. These inject a counter-excitatory transmitter a t the
sy napse thereby reducing the electrical potential. Thus, the
net potenti a l difrerence a t the junction will detcrmine the
response of the next cell. All neuro ns have a resting or
spon taneo us rate of tra nsmitler di sc harge so that the synaptic
potential can act ually be drivcn below its non-excit ed level
[Padgham a nd Saundcrs 1975] .
Recal l that sig nal flow is from reccptors to bipol :u ce ll s to
ganglion cells and o ut the optic nerve. I f groups of reccpLOrs
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hav e exeitato ry connect ions with bipolars , the rate of bipolar
response will be proporti onal to the level of photon absorpti on
in its associat ed receptor s. Such excitatio n pooling can be continued at the ganglion level so th a t receptor excitatio n is spati a lly summed . This activity will cause signal a mplifica tion as
more of the retina l area, which feeds the ganglion , is absorbin g
quanta. The effect of inhibito ry connecti ons is the opposite
.
Suppose receptor s A a nd 8 are connect ed via excitato ry
sy napses to bipola rs A and 8 (see figure 5), which are in turn
con nected via exci ta tory an d inhibito ry connecti ons respectiv ely, to a ganglion cell. Stimula tion of both reccptor s will excite
both bipol ar cells. Then, bipolar A will a ttempt to excite the
ganglion while bipola r 8 will redu ce A's effective ness. This
process is called la teral in hibition and causes signal attenuat ion.
80th excitatio n a nd inhibitio n are function s of the sending ce ll
activity , a lthough a greater threshold potenti al must be overcome for inhibito ry transmi tter release.
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Figure 5 - Excitato ry and Inhibitory connections
between hipolar ce/ls and ganglion ce /ls. /Haber 19801
Excit a ti o n a nd inhibitio n a rc both prese nt at mos t
sy na pses. It has been found that horizont a l a nd a macrine cell s
provide inhibito ry a nd cxcita tory conncct ions amo ng the cells
of a layer. This implies that intra-lay e r interacti ons also exist
with the possi bility of feedbac k connec tions. The result of this
complex network ing is th a t "output from a particul ar receptor
produce s differen tial effects in the neurons of the retina
dependi ng on the number of quanta absor bed and which other
receptor s a re absorbin g quanta" [Ha ber 1980 p.67) .

THE BRAIN
The brain perform s the final stages of processing on the
encoded da ta sent to it by the eyes. Althoug h ma ny of th e
mechan isms used in the brain are not as well understo od as
those of the eye, others have been shown to be extensio ns of
those used in the retina.
Signal s emergin g from each eye trave l a long th e opt ic
nerve fibe rs which merge a t the midline of the brai n. Then th e
fibers are divided so that signals from the right side of each eye
continu e on to the left hemisph ere of the brain a nd those from
the left sides continu e on to the right hemisph ere. In this way

da ta from the eyes ca n be compare d. Befo re reaching the
cortex , where a percepti on will be fina ll y formula ted , th e
majority of th e sig na ls t ravel through the latera l ge nicu late
nucleus ( LGN ) of the thalamu s. The LG N appea rs to be a
simple relay station: a lthoug h it m ay undert a ke some da ta
processi ng using fee dback from th e cortex, studies have shown
that cells in the LGN react to stimulu s in the same way
ga nglion cells do. Hence, we will di sc uss LGN and ganglion
cell activity together [Boy nton 1979) .

LGN
We have see n how spa tial summ a ti o n a nd la teral inhibitio n
a re used to acc umul a te receptor act ivit y ove r a retin al area and
then funnel the da ta to hi gher neura l le ve ls. The net res ult is
th a t the LG N cells, like the ganglion cells. are each responsi ve
to a certa in retin al area. This area is called the receptiv e field
(RF) of the cell a nd activ ity in th e receptor s of the RF will
tri gge r some so rt of action, either excitato ry ( in c reasc in ce ll
firing) or inhibito ry (decreas e in firing). in the cel l. Due to the
complex retinal con nec ti ons, LG N a nd ganglion ce ll response is
de pendent on th e pattern and / or wave leng th of the st imulus on
th e RF. Two ty pes of cells have bee n distingu ished : spatiall y
opponen t (spectra ll y nonop ponent) cells which do not recogni ze
colour but rcs pond to lumina nce patterns , and spectral ly
opponen t cells which do recog ni ze colour. [DeV alois a nd
DeValoi s 1975) .
Two types of spatially oppone nt cells have been found.
One. which has been dubbed th e + Wh-BI cell, has excitato ry
connect ions to a sma ll central region of its RF a nd inh ibitory
co nn ec ti ons to a n an nul a r surroun d (see figure 6) . Such a cc ll
is then maxima ll y stimula ted by a stimulu s covering the cent er
of th e RF with the surroun d remaini ng da rk . I I' th e light
stim ulus is moved to a ny spot in the surroun d ,)r if the size of
the cent ral stimu lus inc reases into the surrou nd the rcsponse or
the cell will decrease . If inst ead . the center uf the RF is dark
a nd the sur ro und is illumina ted, th e cell is fo und to be in a statl:
of max imal inhibitio n (i ts firing rate falling much below the
spont a neo us level). Spatiall y opponen t cells with the opposite
behavio ur have been observe d . These are + BI-Wh cells whic h
have a n inhibito ry RF ce nter and an cxcitato ry surroun d . A
central dark spot surroun ded by illumina tion will maxima lly
excite these cells while a ce ntral stimulu s in a dark su rround
will inhibit them (see figure 6). The spat ially oppone nt ce lls
behave si mil arly to ligh t of a ny wa velengt h a nd thus arc a lso
refe rred to as spectra ll y nonoppo nent ce lls. This is believed to
be because the same cone types feed both the cen ter and the
surroun d of the RF givi ng it a fairl y uniform spectra l se nsi ti vity
[DeValo is and DeV alois 1975; Boynton 1979).
One of the main purpose s of the spectral l y nonoppo nent
cell organiza tion is to enhance visual edges.
Thi s is
demons trated by the M ach ba nd effect. a phenom enon whi ch is
noticed often in comp ute r graphics . If the vis ual field cont a ins
a n edge separating da rk a nd light reg ions. a da rker ba nd will be
percei ved on the dark side of the edge, while a lig hter band will
a ppear on the light side of the edge. By examini ng the
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Spectrally nonopponent ce ll s constit ute on ly O1~ e third of
the LGN and ganglion cells. The rest do respond uifferentially
to colour. It is the discovery and study of these spectrally
opponent cells which has provided the evidence necessary to
show that colour encoding is performed at levels beyond the
receptors.

+WH-BL

Spectrally Opponent Cells and Colour Vision

+BL-WH

Figure 6 - Maps showing the effect ofa stimulus on RF
areas. (DeValois and DeValois 1975/

spectrally nonopponent cell reaction to edges we find a physiologica l reason for this to occur. To simplify the discussion.
imagine the edge sweeping across the RF of a + Wh-BI cell (see
figure 7). When in the dark region the cell experiences no
sti mulation and is in its resting state. As the edge enters the
RF, light encroaches on the inhibitory surround, thus dri vi ng
the cell into inhibition. Once the edge moves into the RF
center some excitation will be introduced which will counteract
the inhibition. Since central excitation overpowers inhibition
from the surround. the cell will reach a peak of excitation when
its cen ter is completely illuminated. Afterwards, as more of
the surrou nd is lit, more inhibition will be introduced again
decreasing cell activi ty. When the RF is completely illuminated bot h excitation and inhibition exist and even though the
exc itation dominates slightly, the cell ac ti vity will not be very
much above that of its resting state. The case of a fixed edge
can be examined by considering all such RFs in the vicinity of
the edge, many of which may overlap. The response curve
obtained by summing LGN / ganglion cell activity for these
RFs will be similar to the one obtained above. Hence, we see
a darker band next to the edge in the dark region and a lighter
band next to the edge in the light region . The response of + BIWh cells will have the same vis ual effect except that their
response curve will be reversed. Thus, the eye operates to
acce ntuate luminance edges and borders which are important
visua l data fHaber 1980; Fiorentini 1972; Ratliff 1972).
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Figure 7 - Schematic diagram showing how opponent
cell response varies as a visual edge sweeps across its
RF. (Haber 1975/

Early colour theorists recognized that the number of
colour receptor types in the eye must be limited . It did not
see m plausible that there were spec ialized receptors for eac h of
the many colours we can distinguish . Such a proliferation of
receptors would mean serious degradation of visual ac uit y
under coloured light , due to a low density of responding ce lls.
while ac uit y in white light would be high. This is in fact not
the case. Not only can we see as well in coloured light as in
white, but visual acuity is reduced in white light due to
chromatic aberration effects [DeValois and DeValois 1975] .
Thus, the two early theories of colour vision postulated that
there exist a small number of colour receptor types in the eye
and that between them they determine the wavelength (colour)
of the stimulus. Although they arc brilliant deductions. these
theories have one major pitfall: they attempt to confer the
entire task of eolour determination on the reeepto rs while
neglecting the possibility of encoding at higher neu ral levels .
Young and Helmholtz expounded the trichromatic theory
of colour vision which states that there are three types of colour
sensitive receptors in the eye: one for red, one for green, and
one for blue; and furthe rmore, that all colours are seen by various levels of simultaneous excitation of these threc n:eeptor
types. This theory, as we have seen. is supported by the fact
that there are three types of cones in the eye with different
spectral sensitivity curves. However, the theory fails to
indieate how the excitation levels in each of the receptor types
are monitored and compared. Neither does it explain why we
never see reddish-green or yellowish-blue, nor why simultaneous
excitation by red and green produces the sensation of yellow.
nor why we recognize four fundamental. distinct colours : red ,
green, yellow, and blue. In this way, it does not explain how
colour is encoded . A subsequent theory presented by Hering,
attempts to answer some of the questions ignored by
trichromacy . Hering's opponent-process theory also claims
that there are three types of colour receptors in the eye: a redgreen receptor, a yellow-blue receptor, and a black-white receptor; but that each cell responds in one of two opposing and
mutuall y exclusive ways depending on the wavelength of the
stimulus . Thus. a black-white cell would be excited by white
but inhibited by black, a red-green cell excited by red but
inhibited by green. and a yellow-blue cell excited by yellow but
inhibited by blue. This does seem to explain why we recognize
four fundamental colours. and wh y we never see a red-green or
a yellow-blue [Jameson and Hurvi ch 1957] . It also partiall y
expl ains afterim ages, another phenomenon unaccounted for by
trichromacy . If we stare at a colour (say red) for approxim ately one minute. and then shift our gaze to a neutral gray surface
we will see the complement (in this case green) of th e col our
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we had been looking a t previously (yellow a nd blue are another
complementary pa ir) . This afterimage effect can be explained
if we consider the inhibitory-excitatory behavior presented by
Hering. It has been proven that at most synapses in the brain
a surge of inhibitory chemicals (neural rebound) will occur
upon removal of a prolonged stimulus. Thus, when we stare at
red for a while and then remove the stimulus, the red-green cell
will be thrown temporarily into inhibition causing a green
afterimage to be perceived . From our discussion of the
univariance principle, it should be immediate ly obvious th a t
Hering's theory cannot be valid at the receptor level: each
receptor alone cannot determine wavelength. However, by its
opponent excitatory-inhibitory nature, the theory may be a
va lid description of cell response at higher levels. The
LG N / ganglion spatially opponent system already discussed
greatly resembles Hering's black-white cell. Furthermore, the
spectrally opponent cells also discovered corres pond in part to
his yellow-blue and red-green cells. From these theories and
discoveries the modern model of colour vision has been derived :
the three cone types at the receptor level (the S, M, and L
cones) feed, via additive and subtractive interconnections, the
LG N and ganglion opponent cells. It is in these higher-level
cells that the compa ritive processing of the retina is expressed
in the variation of cell activity with wavelength, i.e. colour
encoding.
Work by DeValois a nd associates [DeValois and DeValois
197 5) has di sclosed the existence of four spcctrally opponent
LGN / ganglion cell ty pes. The response of these cells depends
on the colour of the stimulus incident on the receptors in their
RFs; they are excited by som~ wavelengths and inhibited by
others. For instance, th e red-excitatory green-inhibitory cells
(+ R-G) a re maximally excited by a red stimulus in their RF
a nd maximally inhibited by a green one. Cells with the
opposite reaction are just as common, these a re the greenexcitatory red-inhibitory cells (+G-R) . Together these two cell
types form the RG system . A YB system a lso exists consisting
of yellow-excitatory blue-inhibitory cells (+ V-B) and of blueexc itatory yellow-inhibitory cells (+ B-Y) . These react to
ye llow and to blue sti muli [DeValois and DeValois 1975).
It has been discove red that most spectrally opponent cells
a lso have a spatially organized RF. This means that they can
act as spatially opponent cells to luminance pa tterns and as
spectrally-opponent cells to colour. We can think of the RF
map of such cells as the sum of the spectral and spatial RF
maps (see figure 8). Specific cone types feed the RF center
with excitatory connections while the su rround is fed by
different cone types via inhibitory connections (e.g. a +R-G cell
has excitatory red cone connections to its RF center and inhibitory green connections to its surround). An interesting resu lt
of such an RF organization is that it does not provide an edge
enhancement mechanism for colour bounda ries across which
there is no luminance change. Suppose a red-green boundary
is moved across the RF of a + R-G cell a nd th at the red and
gree n regions a re of equal luminance. (Recall that the M and
1. cone se nsitivity curves overlap,thus we a re spea king of the
net effect of replacing a red stimulus by a green one.) Initially,

Figure 8 - RF map of a spectrally and spatially
opponent cell as a sum of spatial alld spectral RF maps.
/DeValois and DeValois 1975/
the +R-G cell will be maximally excited since its RF will be
completely inunda ted by red light. As the edge enters the RF
surround the green begins to inhibit cell activity. Once the
edge enters the RF center, inhibition wi ll si mpl y increase as
red-excitation to the center is removed a nd as green-inhibition
to the surround is increased. This continues until the entire
RF sees only gree n; thc cell is then in it s maxi mally inhibited
state . Thcre is thus a sl1100th transitio n between excitation
and inhibition. Although there is no chromatic edge enhancement at this neural level, recent evidence [Ware and Cowan
1981] suggests that it is performed but at highe r level s in th e
cortex. Here double opponent cells ha ve bee n discovered
which have R Fs with red-excitatory green-in hibitory centers
an d green-excitatory red-inhibitory surrounds (as well as mirror
image cells). Such cells could theo ret ically produce chromatic
Mach ba nds (e.g. red appearing redder in a green surround
than in a red one) in a manner simi lar to th e + Wh-BI cells.
Spectrally opponent cells operate by comparing receptor
activity a nd therefure must receive signals from at least twu
cone types - cones with different spectral sensiti vities. The
colour data is then obtained by differenci ng the activi ty levels
of the cones of each type. I n the case of the RG system , the
cell inputs are from the medi um an d long wavelength cunes .
This is supported by the fact that if the L a nd M co ne spectral
se nsitivity functions are differenced, two new curves a rc
obtained with peaks at 640 nm , which is what we sec as red .
a nd a t 500 nm , whic h we see as green . (In the case of + R-G
spatially opponent cell , L cones are co nsidered to feed the RF
cente r while M cones feed the RF surround : the connections
would be reversed for a +G-R cell) [DeValois and DeValoi s
1975] . The receptor connections to the YB system of cells a re
still in di sp ute: some researchers claim that Sand L cones feed
the YB cells, others claim that S and M cones duo The most
popular hypothesis is that both M a nd L cones as well as S
cones provide information to the YB ce lls: the yelluw input being derived from the summed activity of the L and M concs
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and the blue input from the Scones [Boynton 1981) . This certainly provides an explanation for the fact that red and green
lights, when summed, form yellow. Figure 9 schematically
shows these cell connections.

Visual Cortex
From the LG N nerve fibers trave l to a n a rea of t he cortex
in the brain's occipital lobe called the visual cortex [Boynton
1979). Although neural activity here has been much less
researched and is thus less understood, it a ppea rs that the
comparative pa rallel processing of the retina is simply continued in several cortical layers.

+Y-8

+8-Y

+G-R

Figure 9 - Receptor connections
cells. (Boynton 1979/

10

+R-G

spectrally opponent

Wc ha ve seen that LGN and ganglion cells encode luminance data as well as colour information . Since the brightness
of a stimulus is echoed by the level of receptor activity, luminance measures arc obtained by summing receptor outputs
[DeValois and DeValois 1975).
However, it has been
discovered that S cones (blue cones) do not contribute.
Because of this and the fact that they are so sparsely distributed, especially in the fovea , S cones do not contribute much to
contour perception nor is our visual acuity of blue detail ve ry
high [Boynton 1979) .
Thus, the function of the LGN and ganglion opponent
cells is to encode and compress receptor data, funnelling it into
channels destined for the cortex of the brain . Two types of
cha nnels are recognized : the luminance channel sums the Land
M cone outputs delivering brightness data to the cortex: the
opponent-colour channels deliver colour data - the R-G channel
feeding from L and M cones and the Y-B channel from all
three cone types (see figure 10) [DeValois and DeValois 1975 ).
Further processing will then be undertaken by higher cortical
centers.

Y-8

LUMINANCE

Figu re 10 - ReceplOr inputs to visual channels.
ton 1979/

(Boyn-

If we recall the activity of a n LGN opponent cell with
both spectral and spatial characteristics, say a + R-G cell , it
responds with max imal excitation to both a la rge red stimulus
inundating the entire RF and to a small white stimulus incident
only on the RF center. From the activity of this cell a lone we
a re not able to distinguish between the two stimuli . However.
if the output of this cell were compared with that of a + Wh-BI
cell with a n overlapping RF, we would be a ble to ma ke the
distinction . A task of th e visual cortex must therefore be to
compan: LGN output. The cortex is also topologicall y organized but the RFs corresponding to it s cells will be larger than
those of the LG N cells. The pa tterns of light a nd colour.
incident in the RFs, which excite the cortical cells. :Ire much
more complex - sume cells are excited by light lines on da rk
backgrounds, others by moving edges, oth e rs by speci fic hues,
etc [Boynt on 1979] . Thus the increase in function specificity
a nd in RF size is simply continued in the neural la ye rs of the
visual cortex [Gregory 1978) .
The final perception is
considered to be deri ved from the o utput of many cortical cell s,
each of which provides a different characteristic of t he visual
scene [Padgh a m a nd Saunders 1975]. _

SUBJECTIVE COLOUR
HAND EXPERIENCE

PHENOMENA

AND

FIRST

We have seen that throughout thc visu a l process compari so n is used to encode data. It should not come as a surprise
then that the appeara nce of a colour is influenced by th e colour
a nd luminance of its surrou nd . [ltten 1961; Albers 1971;
Truckenbrod 198 1) However. much of what is understood
about the physiology of colour perception only affects very
sma ll regi ons of the vis ua l field and cannot account for la rge
sca le interactions occuring over extensive a reas of a visual
scene . For instance, the size of opponent cell recep tor fields is
too small to explain "simultaneous contrast" effects such as the
reddish a ppea rance of a neutra l gray patch embedded in a
green surround. or the impression of relative depth orderin g
which is produced by viewing yellow, red a nd blue colour
pa tches against a black background . Higher, undiscovered
cortical ac ti vi ty must be responsible for such phenomena .
Psyc hologica l factors may also play a part in th a t some colo urs
may convey "wa rmth " an d "joy" while others "cold" and
"desolation" . Eve n though psychophysicists have defined
some genera l principles based on individuals' subjective
respo nses to physical stimu li (w hile ig noring the physiological
con tributions) such vis ual effects can on ly be fully appreciated
by experiencing colour interaction and expression first hand .
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A raster graph ics system offers a powe rful and flexible
environment in which to experiment with all these phenomena.
We have implemented a simple but effective prog ra m (in C on
a PDP 11 / 45 running Unix) with which to investiga te such
effects. The user is allowed to specify an arbitrary number of
rect a ngles (typica ll y between 2 and 5) which are drawn on the
screen of a 5 12 by 512 by 24-bit frame buffer in the order
selected (see figure I I) . The colour of each region may be
individually controlled by manipulating sliders with a ta blet
and a puck (after selecting the HSV button). Any given
rectangle may be grown or shrunk about its center. Th e
colours assoc ia t ed with a ny two regions may be interchanged
(using the FLl P button), or may be forced to be identical and
a ltered simulta neou sly via the sliders (using the 2HSV button).
The prog ra m may be easily used to set up displays
illustrating the effect of various surro unds on lightness a nd size,
simultaneous contrast , border contrast, colour ba la nce, various
kinds of colour ha rmony, and so on. For example, th e effect of
surround on a ppa rent size is seen in figure 11 . A white square
embedded in black seems to be larger than a blac k square of
the sa me size e mbedded in white. Some phenomena a re
demonstra ted much more forcefully when the characteristics of
the surround a re altered interactively than th ey are by several
distinct sta tic displ ays (as might be constructed from coloured
pa per) . For example, simu ltaneous contrast can be experienced by se tting up a medium g ray square within another gray
one. If the g ray surround is graduall y changed to red, the
inner gray squa re obta ins a n increasingly greeni sh tint. Lumina nce contrast ca n be simila rl y experienced by plac ing a red
sq ua re within a white one.
As the white surround is
int eractively changed through the grays to black , the red
square becomes increas ingly brighter. Ma ny of the colour
exercises outl ined by a rtists [ltten 1961; Albers 1971] can a lso
be quickl y performed. We have in fact used the program to

construct a tutorial sequence of some 30 slides illustra ting
contrast effects discussed by Itten [I!ten 1961] . The package
can also be used to test other colour specification systems by
replacing the HSV to RGB conversion routine. In this way we
can become more aware of the limitations of the system being
used and its suitability to the application(s) for which it will be
used.

CONCLUSION
Colour vision is a complex, not completely understood
process, but what is known provides insight into understanding, predicting a nd controlling colour effects in computer
graphics. We have seen that comparison and contrast appear
to be central themes of perception mech a nisms but only by
visually experiencing colour effects can they be fully appreciated .
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